ARCTIC Emergency
Response Container
20 feet containers either placed on harbour piers or used as
mobile units. They contain a boat plus the equipment suitable
for each situation, such as:
Ladder down to the water | First Aid equipment | Medical
supplies | Stretcher | Spine board | Life jackets | Life buoy
with line | Dry suits and life vests for crew | Safety gear for
crew | Power Generator | Fire extinguisher | Oil spill boom |
Other oil recovery equipment
The boat hoist inside is battery/inverter operated. The Container
can be equipped with solar panels or a power generator. Thus,
it works even without mains power. The included Arctic A4
boat can be equipped with chart plotter, echo sounder, and
a petrol- or electrical engine with 15 – 30 hp. Can be made
autonomous, operated from a command center. A surveillance
camera is also possible.
The container is mainly used on harbours, but can be equipped with a hook eye so that it can quickly be transported
with a truck. To make the container look nicer, for example
like a beach hut, it can be painted with custom colors and
figures or graffiti. Together with a longer, 40 feet container,
it can be a complete beach rescue station, containing beach
rescue equipment, an ATV (all terrain vehicle), trailer etc.

Other places of operation besides harbours
▪ as a small rescue station for lakes

▪ as a mobile reserve sea rescue station
▪ at canals, locks and weirs

▪ as a mobile station on possible crisis sites across

the world: standard container size, easy to transport,
turnkey delivery, immediately ready to operate.

▪ as a garage for service boats, for towns with rivers or
canals. The boat is safely locked but easy to deploy.
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